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NEWS 1
On Jan. 17, Women’s Quad resident mentors 
sent out an email announcing the Quad’s 
official visitation policy change. At the start 
of fall semester, the visitation policy was the 
standard Plan B, allowing male guests to stay 
until 2 a.m. However, as of this week a vote 
by Women’s Quad residents has changed the 
policy to Plan C.
“Starting now we are offi cially on Plan C. 
Basically, male guests are allowed to stay the 
night Friday nights and Saturday nights as long 
as they are signed in,” the email read.
The fall semester saw drama within the 
Women’s Quad communities regarding the 
original Plan B visitation policy. The confl ict 
began when fl yers circulated around the halls 
that listed reasons why some residents thought 
the policy was unfair or discriminatory. 
In an effort to calm the uproar and let the 
concerned residents express their feelings in 
a safe environment, the hall government of 
Women’s Quad held a town hall-style forum to 
address the issue during fall semester.
First-year history student Madison Santmyer, 
who serves as Women’s Quad president, felt 
that the meeting was productive.
“I think the meeting was really effective. We 
heard a lot of voices from all around Women’s 
Quad. Hopefully with those voices comes 
change,” Santmyer said at the time of the 
meeting.
Some students, such as first-year athletic 
training student Marissa Sciabarra, were 
not pleased by the hall government’s public 
meeting.
“It was a waste of our time,” Sciabarra said. 
“My issue is we could have gone to the meeting 
and they could have said it wasn’t going to 
change then we would have just left.” Now, 
four months later, the voice of the residents of 
Women’s Quad who disliked the original policy 
has been heard. Now that the drama has ended 
and the visitation policy has been changed in 
favor of the concerned residents, is everyone 
happy?
First-year psychology student Eileen Durkin 
saw the change as a reasonable compromise.
“I think it’s fi ne that it changed. I don’t care 
either way,” Durkin said. “I’m okay with it 
because guys still can’t stay during the week 
which would be the problem if girls are running 
around with guys and I’m trying to study.”
The fear of being disturbed or feeling 
uncomfortable was a common issue brought up 
by residents who favored the consistence of Plan 
B. Women’s Quad is, after all, an all women’s 
community, which is often the characteristic 
that attracts many of its residents, such as fi rst-
year chemical engineering student Jacqueline 
Phillips and first-year elementary education 
student Meri Funk.
“It’s nice to have one place on campus where 
we don’t have guys walking around the halls all 
the time,” Phillips said.
“Your decisions are your decisions; if that’s 
what you want to do then go ahead. Like, I’m 
here for school. What are you here for?” Funk 
said in regards to her fellow residents’ decisions.
Some girls, such as first-year psychology 
student Emily Pierce, who do not plan to have 
boys spend the night with them, agree that 
when it came time to vote for a policy change 
they wanted to fi ght for their right to chose. 
This was a big issue during the fall semester’s 
town hall meeting.
“You don’t have to actually do something 
to acknowledge other people’s right to do the 
thing,” Pierce said.
ANOTHER ONE







after semester of conflict
Gov. Nik k i  Haley w i l l 
deliver her sixth State of the 
State address Wednesday. State 
Rep. Mandy Powers Norrell 
will deliver the Democratic 
response to Haley’s speech.
Haley, who has been 
gover nor  s i nc e 
2 0 11 ,  w i l l 
address 
t h e 
General Assembly at 7 p.m., 
and the speech will air live 
on SCETV and S.C. Public 
Radio. The annual speech 
comes short ly after Haley 
made national headlines when 
selected to give the Republican 
response to President Obama’s 
2016 State  of  t he Un ion 
address. She has also been 
considered as a possible Vice 
Presidential candidate for the 
Republican Party in 2016.
Rep. Norrell represents 
t he  4 4t h  Di s t r ic t , 
w h i c h  i n c l u d e s 




Haley to deliver State of 
the State address
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Fourth-year chemical engineering student Eric 
Bringley has been named a fi nalist for the Gates 
Cambridge scholarship. Bringley is one of 100 
American students selected to compete for the 40 
American scholarships.
T he G ate s  Ca mbr idge  schola r sh ip  was 
established in 2000 by inventor and philanthropist 
Bill Gates and his wife Melinda Gates as part of 
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. A total of 
95 scholarships are awarded each year to students 
from around the world to fund graduate study at the 
University of Cambridge in the United Kingdom.
Bringley was a 2014 Goldwater Scholar, a 2013 
Magellan Scholar and a 2012 Rothburg Scholar. He 
plans to pursue a Ph.D. in chemical engineering.





The Russell House Theater 
was packed Tuesday evening 
with USC students and faculty 
eager to hear from esteemed 
professor and author Cornel 
West.
T he  e vent ,  ho s ted  by 
the Association of African 
American Students (AAAS) 
and Alpha Phi A lpha, was 
titled “Motivation, Progression 
and Growth.” West generally 
addressed the state of race 
relations in the United States 
and how modern act iv ists 
should incorporate Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr.’s legacy into 
their actions.
An ongoing theme in West’s 
speech was the predominance 
of an “’I ’  consciousness” 
over a “’we’ consciousness” 
in younger generations. In 
a self-deterministic society, 
he said, young people have 
forgone the unity and respect 
for history that made King and 
his predecessors successful.
West encouraged young 
people to think beyond the 
“cheap conceptions of success,” 
such as wealth and status, that 
are often promoted in society. 
He advocated searching deeper 
in education than the bare 
minimum of earning a degree.
“Deep education is what? 
Learning how to die in order to 
learn how to live, because you 
learn how to die by critically 
examining your assumptions 
and presuppositions,” he said. 
“You have to give them up. 
Not all of them but some 
of them. And any time you 







ADAM COLLINS / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Cornel West spoke on King’s impact on today’s movements.
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12 p.m. – 4 p.m. 
Columbia Metropolitan            
Convention Center
Shuttle service is provided with 
stops at Capstone, Thomas 
Cooper Library (Sumter Street 
stop), and Swearingen (north of 
building on Main Street).  Look for 





University of South Carolina 
Career Fest & 
the S.E.T. Fair
Held concurrently, Career Fest is for non-technical 
positions and the S.E.T. Fair is for science, engineering, 
& technology positions.  Employers will be hiring for 





Visit each job fair website on our homepage at            
www.sc.edu/career  
Need help getting ready for the job fairs?  Visit “Job Fair 
Prep Week” on our homepage.
www.sc.edu/career                       




Applications for the 2016 
USC Homecoming Executive 
Commission are LIVE!
If you’re looking to initiate change and make 
an impact on campus, plan some pretty 
awesome events, AND represent your entire 
student body in the showcasing of our 
greatest tradition, you should definitely 




January 20, 2016 @ 4 P.M.
Please contact Taylor Dahlby at 
dahlbyta@mailbox.sc.edu
with any questions or concerns.
LET’S HELP ALL OF USC
MAKE THIS A HOMECOMING
WE’LL NEVER FORGET!
Water main break triggers West Columbia 
poultry plant boil water advisory
A West Columbia poultry plant is under a boil water advisory following a water main 
break that was also responsible for major traffi c delays in the area, according to The 
State. The break occurred Tuesday morning near Sunset and Jarvis Klapman boulevards. 
While no other water customers are affected by the advisory, residents are encouraged to 
avoid the area as offi cials work to discover and repair the leak at the source.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor
Supreme Court to review Obama 
administration deportation policy
The Washington Post reports that the U.S. Supreme Court will hear a case regarding 
President Obama’s executive order staying the deportation of millions of undocumented 
immigrants this session. The case, which is expected to be heard in April, concerns the 
Deferred Action for Parents of Americans and Lawful Permanent Residents Act (DAPA). 
DAPA is a program that allows approximately four million undocumented immigrants 
to remain in the U.S. and apply for work permits given they meet the criteria of having 
been in the U.S. for a minimum of fi ve years and having committed no crimes.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor
University of Cincinnati to pay multi-
million dollar settlement to family of man 
killed by campus police
The University of Cincinnati has reached a settlement with the family of Samuel 
DuBose, the unarmed African American man killed by a campus police offi cer in July, 
according to The New York Times. The settlement reportedly includes restitution of 
$4.85 million to the family as well as an on-campus memorial, undergraduate education 
for DuBose’s children, a public apology from University President Santa J. Ono and the 
inclusion of the DuBose family in conversations about policing procedures. The offi cer 
who shot and killed DuBose is facing murder charges.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor
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Kiawah Island Golf Resort
Kohl’s Department Stores
Lexington County Sheriff’s Department
Marsh & McLennan Companies
Massey Services
MassMutual Financial Group
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Nestle USA
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Nolan Transportation Group, Inc.
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South Carolina Federal Credit Union
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Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
Werner Enterprises
Wyndham Vacation Ownership 
S.E.T. Fair 
For students interested in Science, Engineering &  Technology-related 
internships, co-ops and full-time positions.
ABB Inc.
Accenture (Duck Creek Technologies)
ACS Technologies
Acuity Brands Lighting
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Brasfield & Gorrie
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Keck & Wood, Inc.
Lowe’s Companies, Inc.
Manhattan Associates, Inc.
Marsh & McLennan Companies
Mead & Hunt, Inc.
MetLife Global Technology & Operations
Milliken and Company
MTU America Inc. 






Patheon API Services, Inc.




R.E. Mason Company 
RBC Bearings Inc.
RECRUITING STATION COLUMBIA USMC
Reliable Automatic Sprinkler, Co. 
Richland County Penny Program
Richland School District Two
S&ME, Inc
Safe Systems, Inc.
Sage Automotive Interiors, Inc.
Santee Cooper
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Sleep Number by Select Comfort
Southeastern Freight Lines









Textron Specialized Vehicles (E-Z-GO, 
Cushman,  
   Bad Boy Buggies, TUG, Douglas)








USC Center for Digital Humanities
Vanguard
Vulcraft Division of Nucor
W.K. Dickson & Co., Inc. 
websitepipeline
Wood Group Mustang
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship 
Foundation
USC Career Center
Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center
Career Fest and the Science, Engineering & Technology Fair (S.E.T.) will be held simultaneously. 
Career Fest
For students interested in non-technical internships,  
co-ops and full-time positions.
   Special thanks to our Career Fest sponsor: 
   Amica Mutual Insurance Company
For more information visit each job fair webpage under the 
WWW.SC.EDU/CAREER.  Shuttle service is available starting at 
 
Connect with us: @UofSCCareers on Twitter and at facebook.
com/UofSCCareers
APPLY NOW TO BECOME A PART
OF YOUR STUDENT MEDIA
Come to these interest meetings 
to find out how to get involved
Now hiring paid and volunteer positions
Student News
Jan. 18, Russell House 305, 7 p.m.
Jan. 19, Russell House 205, 7 p.m.
Jan. 20, Russell House 322, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 25, Russell House 305, 7 p.m.
Jan. 26, Russell House 305, 7 p.m.
Jan. 27, Russell House 305, 7 p.m.
dailygamecock.com
Student Television
Jan. 21, Russell House 203, 9 p.m.
Jan. 25, russell House 203, 8 p.m.
Jan. 26, Russell House 203, 9 p.m.
Jan. 27, Russell House 303, 8 p.m.
sgtv.sc.edu
Student Radio
Jan. 19, Russell House 302, 6 p.m.
Jan. 20, Russell House 302, 6 p.m.




Jan. 12, Russell House 303, 7 p.m.
Jan. 13, Russell House 303, 7 p.m.
Assignments Meetings
Jan. 18, Russell House 302, 7 p.m.
Jan. 19, Russell House 305, 7 p.m.
gandbmagazine.com
West concluded this point with the 
statement that, after questioning and 
releasing their assumptions, people 
are reborn more educated. He also 
emphasized that being smart is not 
necessarily enough when it comes to 
building a movement.
“Let the phones be smart,” he said. 
“You’ve got to be wise.”
Music was also an important point 
in West’s speech. He said that black 
artists today tend to be more focused on 
marketing themselves than on digging 
deeply into themselves or the world 
around them.
Above all, West focused on the 
empowerment of the black community, 
regardless of economic status, that 
he believes is necessary to form the 
foundation of a strong social movement.
“W hat is  the anthem of black 
people?” he asked the audience, and then 
answered himself: “Lift every voice and 
sing. Lift up their voices.”
He touched several times on King’s 
teachings of justice and its relationship 
to love.
“Justice is what love looks like in 
public, just like tenderness is what love 
feels like in private,” he said. “You love 
black folk not because black people will 
love you back. You love black people 
because they’re worthy of being loved, 
and they can change and be changed,” 
he said.
West reiterated several times that he 
intended his advice and generalizations 
to be applicable to any race, and to 
recognize similarities is essential to 
King’s legacy of justice and love.
“That’s what I think needs to be 
said for Black Lives Matter and the 
awakening tak ing place in young 
people,” he said. “(It’s a) marvelous new 
militancy. You’ve just got to make sure 
to keep love and justice at the center of 
it.”
As president of AAAS, third-year 
molecular biology and biochemistry 
student Alkeiver Cannon was thrilled 
to have a fi gure such as West speak to 
students.
“I thought it was real ly, real ly 
empowering,” Cannon said. “In light 
of events that have happened with the 
2020 protest and other things, it’s really 
beneficial for us to hear someone like 
Dr. Cornel West come and speak to us.”
She hopes that the event will serve to 
motivate students — whether they are 
black, white or any other race — to keep 
pushing with the movements that have 
already begun.
“Make sure that when you’re doing 
them, you’re staying true to yourself, 
you’re being honest … all these things. 
And just remember that the most 
important thing is that we love one 
other,” she said.
Second-year broadcast journalism 
student Janelys Villalta, who works 
as a d iversit y peer educator and 
is community service officer for the 
Latin American Student Organization 
(LASO), said she thought the event was 
a step toward improving diversity on 
campus.
“I think it was really awesome and 
profound to hear someone being so 
encouraging, to the black community 
especially,” she said. “It’s really cool to 
hear someone talk to young students 
about what we can do to make our 
Carolina community more diverse.”
Throughout h is  speech,  West 
emphasized the important role that 
King’s companions and community 
played in his success. He said that 
students who committed to integrity, 
honesty, decency and virtue would be 
contradictions of society and the first 
steps toward real change.
“Be a voice and not an echo. Be an 
original and not a copy. Be an invention 
of yourself based on tradition,” West 
said. “Martin understood that. Not 
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There are very few pure college students left, with regard to social 
media, and those who have managed to resist and abstain for this long 
probably have a level of mindfulness that’s long been unattainable for 
the rest of us. But participating in Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 
doesn’t have to mean being drawn into a vortex of FOMO and despair 
every time you sit down to write a Daily Gamecock article (or a paper 
for a class). There are countless websites dedicated to helping you 
procrastinate while — maybe, sort of — bettering yourself. Here are 
a few of my favorites.
Productive social media
Quora
Similar to Yahoo! Answers if it had been created by 
reasonably talented designers instead of whoever created 
Yahoo! Answers, Quora transcends the medium of an 
online forum by allowing users to select topics they’re 
interested in, and then to ask questions and receive answers 
from experts on that topic. For example, when somebody 
asked the general public, “How do fi lm scores refl ect the 
storyline of the movie?” the fi lm composer Hans Zimmer 
appeared and gave a thoughtful, compelling explanation. 
After questions are answered, they can be upvoted or 
downvoted, and those with the most upvotes rise to the top 
of the pool, getting more exposure. Quora’s mental health 
topics are especially helpful, offering realistic advice for 
dealing with things like depression and anxiety.
Listverse
A borderline clever amalgam of the words “list” 
and “universe,” Listverse offers entertaining lists on 
ultraspecifi c topics. While the lists’ veracity is often 
questionable, it’s easy to use one’s using-Wikipedia-
to-fi nd-sources skills and double check the lists’ claims 
before you impress your friends with them. A large 
chunk of the lists focus on historical anomalies and 
unique places around the world, about which reading is 
a great source of escapism while you put off homework.
Amazon Mechanical Turk
Invented by Amazon to do the tasks computers seem 
like they should be able to do but can’t yet, Amazon 
Mechanical Turk connects researchers and business 
owners with regular people with time to waste and 
wallets to fi ll (you) so that you can do small “human 
intelligence tasks” or HITs online for a small profi t. 
The tasks change every day, but common ones include 
things like copying receipts from images, writing short 
paragraphs about various topics, and transcribing audio 
recordings. You never know who you’re helping on 
Amazon Mechanical Turk, or why, but you do know 
that you’re earning about fi fty cents an hour more than 
you would be otherwise.
The Gamecock Archives
There’s nothing eerier or more fascinating than 
reading about the lives of the students going to your 
school in the past: World War I Gamecocks, Depression-
era Gamecocks, Rock and Roll Gamecocks -- it’s all 
documented online. Because newspapers are intended to 
be read almost immediately after they’re written, rather 
than a letter written to the future and left in a time 
capsule, these archives are even cooler than time capsules; 
they capture the mundane parts of live throughout the 
twentieth century that nobody could have known would 
be so interesting to us in 2016.
Airbnb’s website isn’t 
full of readable content 
the way these other 
websites are, but it 
provides a great escape 
f r o m  s c h o o l w o r k 
by a l low ing you to 
p l a n  you r  h app ie r 
future. Dedicated to 
connecting travellers 
w i t h  h o m e o w n e r s 
i n  t h e  t r a v e l l e r s ’ 
destinations, Airbnb is 
full of pictures, prices, 
and descr ipt ions of 
af fordable places to 
stay in a large number 
o f  c i t i e s  T h e r e ’ s 
nothing more exciting 
than exploring them 
a nd  rea l i z i ng  how 
at tainable they are. 
Next time you’ve sat 
down to do homework 
you  don’t  wa nt  to 
do, plan and book a 
Spring Break trip to 





On Jan. 20, the USC Fashion 
Board will host its annual Style Swap 
event in the Russell House Ballroom 
at 7 p.m.
The event is the Fashion Board’s 
f irst meeting of the new semester 
and is open to any students that are 
interested in becoming member. One 
does not have to be a retail major or 
minor to become a member of the 
USC Fashion Board — anyone with 
a strong love of fashion is encouraged 
to join.
With the start of a new semester 
just underway, many students do 
not have the time or resources to 
constantly shop and evolve their 
wardrobes. The USC Fashion 
Board’s Style Swap event offers 
busy students a chance to do so.
Style Swap is an event which has 
been popular over the past couple of 
years. The swap encourages attendees 
to bring stylish, gently worn articles 
of clothing — accessories are not 
accepted — to exchange for another 
item. This diverse event provides 
students with a fun and financially 
responsible way to switch up their 
wardrobe. Upon arrival, students 
hand in their stylish donations and 
are then presented with a raf f le 
t icket. Ticket numbers are then 
drawn at random and swap items are 
presented. Attended by those with a 
self-proclaimed love of fashion, the 
articles of clothing in the swap are 
sure to be as trendy and different as 
the members themselves.
K a t e  D u n n ,  a  f o u r t h - y e a r 
advertising and mass communications 
major, serves as the co-director of 
public relations for the Fashion Board. 
Dunn, who has been on the Fashion 
Board for two years, regularly takes 
part in these fashionable swaps.
“The idea is for the non-members 
to see what it is like to be a part of 
Fashion Board and hopefully join. 
We have a lot of excit ing events 
coming up ... f inishing with our 
USC Fashion Week,” Dunn said. “It 
(the Style Swap) has been popular 
because everyone that has come to 
the event has participated with good 
items and it has always been a fair and 
fun swap. It is also interesting to see 
[everyone’s] different styles [and] how 
you can add that into your wardrobe.”
W hether you possess a st rong 
interest in fashion, need a new shirt 
to wear out in Five Points or are 
simply looking for a new and fun 
way to get involved on campus this 
spring, the Style Swap event hosted 
by the USC Fashion Board is a great 
place to start.
“If you are interested in fashion, it 
is a great way to meet many different 
people that may have the same classes 
as you or just the same interests,” 
Dunn said. “It is a good opportunity 
also to have some fun with everyone 
and get something new!”
Follow the USC Fashion Board on 
Twitter @FashionBoardUSC
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A programmer from India getting 
his master’s, a doctor from China 
going for post-doc, a biologist from 
Iran doing cancer research and a 
statistician from Bangladesh pursuing 
a doctorate — what do they all have 
in common? They all have to live 
and work with Americans despite vast 
cultural differences.
These differences may be diffi cult 
to overcome. Some internationals may 
have an accent or are not even fl uent in 
English, but none of these factors will 
hinder them from getting a job. All of 
them will get a good paycheck from 
a good organization down the line if 
they work hard enough.
There are several types of barriers 
which are acknowledged global ly 
— semant ic, personal, touching, 
at t it ud ina l  a nd what not .  There 
is one barrier, though, that is most 
prominent in America, especially for 
internationals who are new to this 
country. It is not of ten taught in 
classes, but is a major determining 
factor responsible for a lack of 
multicultural communication. My 
fi rst handshake with this barrier did 
not happen until I started going to 
school here at USC. It has several 
names, but generally this barrier is 
called the “cultural barrier,” and this 
is when diffi culties begin to arise for 
us internationals.
B e c a u s e ,  u n t i l  n o w ,  t h e 
communicat ion was rest r icted to 
study- or work-related contexts. There 
was little need to develop a personal 
relationship outside of our cultural 
bubble. This makes us cultural ly 
complacent and constrains us from 
even reaching out to other cultures 
to try to understand, or maybe even 
learn, something new.
This complacency develops over 
time and builds itself into a thick and 
impenetrable barrier.
In the course of my stay here, I 
have spoken to many international 
individuals who have been working 
in this country for the better part of 
the last decade. My conclusion from 
those conversations is that this barrier 
comes into play after our studies are 
done. When you start work ing in 
a new place with new people as an 
international, your cultural barrier 
is so thick that it makes it difficult 
for you to communicate and network 
effi ciently.
Networking is a very important 
pillar of the American workforce. 
When I asked my uncle, who is at 
a high management posit ion in a 
hea lt h insu rance conglomerate , 
about net work ing, he told me to 
b e c ome  a  memb er  o f  p er s on a l 
growth and development groups to 
mingle effectively and to further my 
self-interests.
My argument is, why wait until it’s 
time to join the workforce? Why not 
start now, right here, in school?
Let’s take a look out of our bubble 
and break that barrier. Nudge ourselves 
out of our comfort zones and join some 
groups that we normally wouldn’t. 
This might improve our confi dence in 
interacting with culturally different 
people ,  teach us  about  t he do’s 
and don’ts of their culture, help us 
become versatile and help us become 
comfortable with any new cultural 
encounters at the same time. Student 
media, The Daily Gamecock, dance 
groups, music groups or anything that 
can help stimulate hobbies could be a 
great place to start.
I believe that if we start working on 
this right now, we can see ourselves 
become comfortable around different 
people in our professional life later. 
I have been doing this since last 
semester, and, believe me, it is worth 
a try.
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Salisbury, Maryland, is what I list as my place of 
residence on most applications that I fi ll out. And 
while most people have no idea where Salisbury 
even is, I know everything about it.
As I returned home about a month ago, I realized 
that I had missed the place. I enjoy school, but I 
missed my hometown. However, the longer I spent 
thinking about it, the more it dawned on me that I 
didn’t even think I could call it home any longer. I 
have been in school for three and a half years now, 
and on average spend about two weeks in Salisbury 
every year.
Nevertheless, when someone asks me where 
home is during an icebreaker in one of my 
classes, or wonders where I am from during an 
introduction, I instinctively answer, “Salisbury, 
Maryland.” It’s the fi rst and most prominent place 
I remember. I mean, what can I say? I love the 
place.
And I think part of the reason I love it so much 
is because it never changes.
Year after year, I come back to visit, and year 
after year, it seems to be stuck in time.
Every time I drive back home, my teenage years 
rush back to me as I cross the city limit line next 
to the bowling alley where I used to hang out on 
Friday nights. I take a left a few streets down the 
road, pass by the local college and remember all of 
my friends who went there after high school. I take 
a detour and drive by the local park where I would 
walk with my girlfriend after school and then head 
for the familiar rows of houses that lead back to the 
only one I’ve known since I was six years old.
Almost every good time I had had in my life up 
until I was 18 took place in that beautiful town. My 
fi rst bike ride, my fi rst little league home run and 
my fi rst kiss. So many fi rsts and so much life lived.
And then I left.
I left because I have the same aspirations as 
numerous other small town kids like myself: to do 
something big with my life.
So I went away, knowing that I couldn’t stay lest 
I be subject to the same endless cycle that everyone 
else in my hometown seemed to succumb to. I 
wouldn’t be content with staying in the same place, 
doing the same thing forever. I’m too restless for 
that. So I longed to get out.
I left and came to school in Columbia, South 
Carolina. And again, almost every fond memory 
I’ve had in my life since I left home has come as a 
direct result of the University of South Carolina. 
From First Night Carolina to all-nighters in 
Thomas Cooper, I’ve had millions of memories 
here which will always make me nostalgic for the 
times I’ve spent at USC. But I know that as much 
as I’ve accomplished in college, there’s still more 
to be done.
And after I graduate from USC I’m getting as far 
away from it as possible.
I’ve come to get restless here too. The same 
desires which drove me from Salisbury are driving 
me out of Columbia.
But while USC is a temporary stop along the 
way to my ultimate destination in life, I can’t 
thank it enough for taking me in when I didn’t 
have another place to go, when I didn’t know what 
I wanted to do.  And when I look back on my years 
here, I know I’ll have the same affi nity for it as I do 
my own hometown.
Because just like my hometown, it won’t change.
Sure, the people who go here will change, 
my friends will graduate, buildings will receive 
facelifts and new college football coaches will be 
hired.
But what won’t change are the memories USC 
has given me. The times when I was a student 
here who was trying to fi nd himself on a campus 
of 32,000 other students trying to fi nd themselves.
And to me, that’s what home is.
Home isn’t a place, but a state of mind. And what 
makes home, home isn’t the brick and mortar, 
the address, the city, or even the people, but the 
memories that come to mind when you go back.
When I come back to watch the Gamecocks 
play football 10 years from now, I’ll cross the 
Congaree River and gaze upon the skyscraper that 
was my freshman year dorm, Capstone. I’ll pass 
by the Greek Village and remember the sorority 
functions I used to attend. I’ll walk around the 
Horseshoe and see myself playing frisbee and 
studying for a midterm.
And as I stand there on the Horseshoe I’ll quietly 
mutter, “Thank you, USC,” under my breath, for 
being my home when nowhere else could have 
been.
Home, from Maryland to this state of mind
Students must bridge cultural divides
LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not 
exceed 300 words. Students must 
include their full name, major and year. 
Faculty and staff must include their 
full name, position and department. 
Community members must include 
their full name and applicable job title. 
Verifiable statements of fact must 
include at least one source; if we 
cannot verify a statement of fact, your 
letter will not be published until the 
writer implements necessary changes 
or provides reputable sources for any 
facts in question. Letters are edited for 
clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com











science and engineering 
student
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HOUSING
Townhouse for rent
2 br/2.5 bath, fp, wd/connect. 




Preschool Teachers and 
substitutes
Eastminster Day School 
@ 3200 Trenholm Road, 
Columbia,is now accepting 
applications for part-time 
teachers & substitutes-
mornings and afternoons.  





Looking for hotel/hospitality 
experience?
The Hampton Inn on Harbison 
Blvd. is now hiring for the 
Guest Service Representative 
position.  We have part-time, 
full-time, weekday, weekend, 
day, night, and overnight 
shifts available, with full-time 
benefi ts. Must have a positive, 
energetic attitude with a 
customer service frame of 
mind. 





Fast paced Downtown 
Columbia Medical practice 
has an opening for a full time 
position in our front offi  ce.  
This is the perfect opportunity 
for someone graduating from 
college in December 2015 or 
those who have graduated 
that need business experience 
prior to attending graduate or 
medical school.  Only those 
with high GPAs, strong work 






Direct Makeup Sales 
work from your computer, 
phone, anywhere that has wifi . 
Email me with any questions 
you have. Please read ad 
attached.  Make the best 
decision for your new year and 






Experienced  Personal 
Health and Fitness Trainers 
needed for downtown 
Columbia gym. Ft and Pt  
hours available. Contact 




BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
$189 for 5-Days. All prices 
include: Round-trip luxury 
party cruise. Accommodations 
on the island at your choice of 




$20 New Guest Off er
New to Wesley’s Salon & Spa 
or interested in trying a new 
service? Bring in our gift off er 
and book an appointment 
today!
Call us today at (803)851-





GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL 
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast pace 
downtown Columbia Medical 
practice is interviewing 
for candidates graduating 
in December 2015 and 
planning to attend medical 
school.  Gain valuable clinical 
experience while applying to 
medical school.  The ideal 
candidate will have a 3.6 
and higher GPA, graduate 
in December 2015, superior 
work ethic and high energy.  
On the job training while being 
paid.  This job is full time. 





















22 Scott who played








30 “Splendor in the
Grass”
screenwriter
31 One of the
moveable feasts
35 Mitty creator







42 Letters before P,
perhaps












56 Collection to burn















4 AM radio abbr.
5 Liszt’s “Harmonies
du __”
6 City on the
Rhone
7 One of the fi ve
basic taste
sensations







14 Good way of
seeing
21 Nicklaus rival












34 Sun Bowl Stadium
coll. team
35 ’80s Shatner cop
show
36 Mr. Clean’s lack
37 Not appropriate
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Aries
Te a m  e f f o r t s  a n d 
project s  are favored 
this month, with the 
Sun in Aquarius. Your 
s o c i a l  l i f e  i s  e x t r a 
fun. Collaborate with 
f r i e n d s .  S c h e d u l e 
carefully. Call or text 
if you’re going to be 
l ate .  Play  toget her.
Taurus
Focus on career, and 
take advantage of new 
oppor t u n it ies .  Take 
on a  cha l lenge  t h i s 
month, with the Sun 
in Aquarius. Advance 
you r pos it ion.  You r 
status and infl uence are 
on the rise. Showing 
up  i s  f u nd a ment a l .
Gemini
St ick to the budget , 
d e s p i t e  e a g e r n e s s 
to  leap  bou nda r ie s , 
p u s h  l i m i t a t i o n s 
and discover. Travel 
beckons over the next 
month, with the Sun in 
Aquarius. Condit ions 
are favorable, so go! 
H i g h e r  s p i r i t u a l 
values come into play.
Cancer
F o c u s  o n  f a m i l y 
finances over the next 
month, with the Sun 
in Aquarius. Sort, file 
and organize. You’re 
a gen ius at bu i ld ing 
legacies. Discuss long-
term goals. Persuade 
y o u r  p a r t n e r  w i t h 
charm and pat ience.
Leo
Partnership grows your 
ef forts over the next 
month, with the Sun in 
Aquarius. Collaborate, 
c o m p r o m i s e  a n d 
n e g o t i a t e  w i n - w i n 
dea l s .  Rely  on each 
o t h e r.  I f  y o u  h a v e 
bad dreams, ask t he 
mon s ter  for  a  g i f t .
Virgo
Focus on your work over 
the next month, with 
the Sun in Aquarius. 
Menta l  c reat iv it y  i s 
at  ma x i mu m.  Grow 
y o u r  p r o f e s s i o n a l 
p e r f o r m a n c e  a n d 
productivity. Schedule 
extra rest for balance. 
Choose pr ivate over 
publ ic engagements.
Libra
Enter a highly creative 
period. Don’t get mad 
when ot hers remind 
you to stay on task . 
You’re lucky in love and 
games this month, with 
the Sun in Aquarius. 
P r a c t i c e  h o b b i e s , 
s p or t s  a nd  t a lent s .
Scorpio
You shift mental gears. 
Foc us  on home a nd 
family this month, with 
the Sun in Aquarius. 
Nurture your creativity 
i n  c o m f o r t a b l e 
su r rou nd i ng s .  Ta ke 
c a r e  o f  h o u s e h o l d 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s . 
B e au t i f y  y ou r  ow n 
s u r r o u n d i n g s , 
a n d  s e t t l e  i n .
Sagittarius
Wr i t e ,  r e c o r d  a n d 
publish over the next 
month, with the Sun 
in Aquarius. Learn and 
retain complex material. 
Your communications 
thrive, and words come 
easily. Don’t evade the 
tough questions. Heed 
the voice of experience.
Capricorn
Money comes  more 
easily this month, with 
the Sun in Aquarius. 
Balance expenses with 
income. Move forward 
with an eclectic idea. 
Show of f  you r  sel f-
discipline. Put in the 
extra work required. 
Grow a tidy nest egg.
Aquarius
You have the advantage 
t h i s  m o n t h ,  w i t h 
t h e  S u n  i n  y o u r 
sign. Put forth your 
personal best ef fort . 
U s e  y o u r  g r o w i n g 
power and talent for 
good. Planning helps 
k e e p  c o s t s  d o w n . 
Take care of others.
Pisces
Finish old projects in 
peaceful productivity 
this month, with the 
Sun in Aquarius. Enter 
a private intellectual 
a s s e s s m e n t  p h a s e . 
S a vor  s o l i t ude  a nd 
introspection. Restore 
menta l  and physica l 
energ y t hrough rest 
a n d  m e d i t a t i o n . 
Make excellent plans.
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Coming into the season, the hype surrounding 
freshman guard PJ Dozier was real. Before he 
had even set foot upon the hardwood of Colonial 
Life Arena, the question of whether fans should 
expect him to stay beyond this season was 
already being tossed around. The f ive-star 
was the fi rst name to come up when the men’s 
basketball team was mentioned, and it was on 
his shoulders that this team was expected to win, 
both for this year and hopefully a few more as 
well. While the start of this season hasn’t been 
a year of stardom for Dozier, this team is far 
better with him on the court.
Head coach Frank Martin has not been easy 
on his incoming McDonald’s All-American. He 
hasn’t pampered him, or even allowed for much 
error at all. He’s left the ball in Dozier’s court: 
Play well and you play, make mistakes and you 
don’t. It has been as simple as that.
This short leash has not allowed for Dozier 
to put together the stats that many would have 
expected out of him coming into the season. 
His stat lines have been quite erratic. This 
randomness is best displayed in a three-game 
stretch against Lipscomb, Western Carolina and 
USF. Against Lipscomb, Dozier scored 11 points 
in 23 minutes but was then held scoreless in just 
12 minutes the following game. The freshman 
then bounced back against USF, scoring 12 
points in 26 minutes played.
Dozier’s Achilles heel this year has been 
turnovers, which has frustrated not only his 
coach but also his teammates. In the second 
half Saturday against Missouri, Dozier turned 
the ball over before missing a layup a few 
minutes later, and Martin was quick to pull his 
young point guard. After a brief conversation, 
Martin loosened the reigns on Dozier, and he 
re-entered the game, which would prove to be 
a mistake. Dozier was quick to turn the ball 
over again, leading to senior forward Michael 
Carrera committing a costly foul and heading to 
the bench. As soon as the foul was called, both 
Martin and Carrera jumped all over their point 
guard, infuriated by another miscue.
Fans, teammates and coaches al ike have 
learned to deal with Dozier’s mistakes. PJ 
Dozier is good — there’s no denying that. He 
may not yet be the player that he was hyped 
up to be, but he often shows f lashes of the 
player he can become. Dozier is not just a good 
defender — he is a great one. He may not yet 
have a consistent three-point shot, but he makes 
up for it with his excellent midrange jumper. 
Also, while his turnovers are a problem, they are 
overshadowed by his incredible playmaking and 
ability to create open looks for his teammates. 
There is no doubt — despite the turnovers and 
occasional boneheaded freshman mistakes — 
that this South Carolina team is better with 






This weekend I attended the men’s basketball 
game against Missouri with some friends. It 
was a good game to watch, and I had a great 
t ime support ing my school’s team; however, 
I was absolutely appalled by the portrayal of 
unsportsmanlike conduct that not only our fans 
but our administration exhibited.
During the second half, it was announced that 
a Chick-fi l-A sponsored “Fowl Shot” was in place, 
meaning that if our guests, Missouri, missed two 
consecutive foul shots, the crowd would receive 
a free Chick-f il-A sandwich at part icipat ing 
locations. I, along with almost the entire crowd of 
people at the Columbia Life Arena that day, came 
to support the Gamecocks, not to tear down the 
Missouri Tigers.
If it were not enough poor sportsmanship to 
have the student section collectively yell “sucks,” 
after each starting player from our guest team 
was announced, the administration and a popular 
fast food restaurant involved themselves in the 
degradation of our opposing team, to whom the 
scoreboard refers as “guests.”
I love my school and love support ing our 
sports teams, but I do not agree with the sports 
management administration encouraging fans to 
cheer for our opponent’s failure. Why not make 
the “Fowl Shot” promotion for the Gamecocks 
scoring two consecutive shots, or making multiple 
3-point shots? It would be great incentive for 
the team to make those shots because they know 
how much the crowd loves free food, and great 
incentive for the crowd to cheer on the players.
This seemingly small move marked not only 
the crowd as unsportsmanlike, but our school as 
a whole. Missouri may have been our opponent 
that day, but they were also the guest team and 
deserved to be treated as such.
 —Paige Pierce, a third-year public health major
Despite never leading in the 
second half, the South Carolina 
men’s basketball team pulled out 
a come-from-behind overtime 
with over Ole Miss Tuesday, 
moving the Gamecocks to 4-1 
in SEC play. The Gamecocks 
scored the f inal 11 points in 
regulation after trailing 66-
55 with under four minutes to 
go to force overt ime. South 
Carolina made six of their seven 
free throw attempts in the extra 
period, including an and-one 
from senior forward Michael 
Carrera to give the Gamecocks 
the fi nal lead.
It was another rough shooting 
night from the Gamecocks, now 
having made just 13 of their 
last 66 three point attempts, 
which comes out to less than 20 
percent, following last night’s 
4-14 performance. Coach Frank 
Martin’s squad struggled from 
the line as well, making 67.7 
percent of their f ree throw 
attempts, despite the hot streak 
in overtime.
Start ing guards Sindarius 
T hor nwel l  a nd PJ  Doz ier 
s t r u g g l e d  s i g n i f i c a n t l y , 
combining for 3-22 shooting 
from the fi eld and 5-14 from the 
free throw line. The duo also 
combined for seven turnovers, 
and were unable to make strong 
cont r ibut ions  of fens ive ly. 
Thornwell, who leads the team 
with 12.1 points per game, was 
unable to build on his strong 
performance in Saturday’s win 
over Vanderbi lt ,  where the 
junior poured in 19 points to 
rebound from the team’s first 
loss of the season.
With the start ing guards 
struggling, freshman Jamall 
Gregory stepped in and was 
i n s t r u ment a l  i n  spa rk i ng 
the late South Carolina run. 
The reserve guard provided 
momentum with a powerful 
left-handed dunk to cut the 
lead to seven, then got into the 
lane to set up a Carrera layup 
that made the margin just one 
possession. Gregory averaged 
just f ive minutes per contest 
coming into the game, but 
he has gotten an increase in 
minutes recently, likely because 
of the playmaking potential 
he put on display against the 
Rebels.
Ole Miss gave the Gamecocks 
everything they could handle, 
making 10 threes in the contest. 
Senior guard Stefan Moody, 
who leads the SEC in points per 
game this season, was true to 
form, scoring 24 points on just 
13 shots.
Moody did suffer a leg injury 
with fi ve minutes to go in the 
second half and was forced 
to leave t he cour t .  Moody 
missed less than a minute of 
game time, but his injury gave 
South Carolina momentum, 
and t he Gamecocks would 
outscore Ole Miss 24-10 after 
he was injured. Already without 
second-leading scorer Sebastian 
Siaz, the Rebels simply couldn’t 
overcome a hobbled Moody, 
as the star g uard was held 
scoreless after the injury.
It took everything they had, 
but the Gamecocks are now 
17-1 this season heading into 
Saturday’s visit to Tennessee. 
Between last night’s close win 
and last week’s blowout loss 
to Alabama, South Carolina 
has struggled on the road as 
of late, so Martin’s team will 
need to bring their best against 
a Volunteers team who pushed 
Texas A&M to the wire in 
Knoxville.
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Freshman PJ Dozier has gotten the opportunity to 
impress, starting every game for the 17-1 Gamecocks.
Josh Warner / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Junior guard Sindarius Thornwell struggled Tuesday night, making just one of 15 shot attempts, but he still leads 
the Gamecocks with 12.1 points per game.
Adam Orfi nger
@AORFINGER
 
